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Summary
The function of immune cells is critically dependent on their
capacity to respond to a complex series of navigational cues
that enable them to home to various organ sites in the body
or to respond to inflammatory cues such as those released at
sites of tissue damage. From early embryonic stages,
immune cells are faced with a barrage of signals that will
not all be directing the cell to do the same thing. Here we
use the Drosophila embryo to investigate how hemocytes
(Drosophila macrophages), are able to prioritize key guid-
ance signals and ignore others so that they are not pulled
every which way. We identify the immediate wound attrac-
tant signal as H2O2 and investigate how Drosophila macro-
phages respond to competing guidance cues—those
emanating from a wound—versus standard developmental
guidance cues, aswell as those signals drawing cells toward
neighboring dying cells. We reveal a hierarchy of respon-
siveness to attractant cues that varies over time andwe iden-
tify why there is a wound refractile period early in embryonic
development when macrophages cannot be distracted from
their developmental migratory pathway to a site of tissue
damage.
Results and Discussion
Previous studies have described the migration of hemocytes
from their birthplace in the head mesoderm, where they arise
at stage 10, and the cues that guide this developmental
dispersal of the fly’s immune cells throughout the embryo (re-
viewed in [1]). These highly migratory cells first crawl along
the ventral nerve cord before breaking off to form a series of
rib-like, segmental migrations from the midline [2]. These lateral
migrations commence around stage 14, and by stage 15 hemo-
cytes occupy three parallel lines running along the anterior-
posterior axis of the embryo. The growth factors Pvf 2 and 3
are highly expressed in the developing nerve cord and appear
pivotal in positively driving ventral midline migration [2].
From Late Stage 14, Hemocytes Can Be Distracted
from Their Developmental Pathways to a Wound
A laser wound of 40 mm diameter made in the epithelium adja-
cent to the midline at the onset of hemocyte lateral migration
leads to the rapid recruitment of 8–10 hemocytes to the wound*Correspondence: paul.martin@bris.ac.uk
4These authors contributed equally to this work(Figure 1A; also see Figures S1A and S1B available online).
Hemocytes within about 20–30 mm anterior or posterior of
the lesion turn and migrate from the midline toward the wound,
and none migrate in the opposite direction. This unilateral bias
can be clearly seen when the tracks of individual cells are
superimposed (yellow tracks in Figure 1A; Movie S1). In neigh-
boring segments, lateral migration of hemocytes is entirely
unaffected by the wound, except that on the contralateral
side we see compensatory migrations to fill the territory left
vacant by hemocytes that moved toward the wound (orange
tracks in Figure 1A). These data suggest that wounds generate
a locally acting source of attractant that can out-compete
positive lateral migration signals. The wound attractant is
only transient because within 2 hr after wounding, hemocytes
begin to disperse away from the wound site and migrate back
to the ventral midline (Figure 1B).
H2O2 May Be the Universal Immediate Damage ‘‘Wound
Signal’’
Before further investigating how hemocytes integrate wound
signals with developmental guidance cues, we wanted to learn
more about the nature of the wound signal. We tested a number
of likely candidates by using a combination of genetic and
pharmacological approaches utilizing a heparin bead grafted
into the ventral epithelium in a way that both generates a wound
and enables delivery of drug to the wound site.
ATP has long been considered a likely immune cell alerting
signal [3, 4], and so we made laser wounds in mutants of the
only known Drosophila purinoreceptor, AdoR, but these
embryos showed a standard wound hemocyte response (Fig-
ure S1C). The same was true for wounds made by grafting
a bead soaked in apyrase, which inactivates ATP, or the
converse delivery of ATP-g-s, (a nonhydrolyzable analog of
ATP), into the epithelium (Figures 1C and 1D). Plasma
membrane rupture of cells after wounding can also lead to
release of growth factors including EGF and FGF [5]. Both of
these growth factors are known to function as chemotactic
cues for various cell lineages in the Drosophila embryo [6–8].
However, neither mutants nor embryos with hemocytes ex-
pressing dominant-negative versions of the receptors for
EGF and FGF exhibited altered recruitment to wounds,
although we did see a small reduction in hemocyte numbers
when we wounded stumps embryos in which neither of the
FGF receptors is able to signal (Figure S1C). Together, these
data suggest that damage-released FGF can be no more
than a minor player in recruitment of hemocytes to wounds
and that EGF release plays no role in this early wound immune
response. Because in vitro studies have also indicated that
uric acid can function as a chemotactic factor for macro-
phages [9], we wounded rosy (ry) embryos mutant in the
enzyme that generates uric acid, and again we see no reduc-
tion in number of hemocytes recruited to the Drosophila
embryo wound (Figure S1C).
A recent study in zebrafish larvae reported that H2O2 origi-
nating from the wound epithelium was responsible for attract-
ing neutrophils to a wound [10]. Knockdown of this gradient
with the drug diphenyleneiodonium (DPI), which inactivates
the NADPH oxidases responsible for generating H2O2, blocked
Figure 1. Live Imaging of Hemocyte Migration from Developmental Pathway to Wound and Vice Versa
(A) A laser wound (dotted outline) made to the epithelium of a stage 14.5 Drosophila embryo expressing ubiquitous DE-cad-GFP and crq-Gal4, UAS-GFP
reveals a rapid recruitment of nearby hemocytes (individual cell tracks in yellow) away from their more standard lateral trajectories (cell tracks in red in
adjacent segment). The direction of hemocyte migration in each region is indicated by white arrows. Orange tracks indicate compensatory migrations. Stills
and cell tracks are taken from Movie S1.
(B) In an embryo expressing constitutive moesin-GFP (to visualize epithelial wound closure) and Srp-Gal4, UAS-moesin-mCherry (dual channel in upper
panel and single channel in bottom panel), it is clear that hemocytes (red) resolving from the wound are generally directed back (tracks indicated) toward
the ventral midline (dotted line).
(C) Confocal images showing typical hemocyte recruitment to control beads or those soaked in test drugs, 1 hr after implantation.
(D) Graph showing mean number of hemocytes surrounding implanted beads at 15, 30, and 60 min after wounding. Error bars represent SEM.
(E) One hour wounds in stage 16 control embryo versus Duox RNAi, knockdown, specifically in the epidermis (red). Anti-fascin staining (green) reveals that
there are far fewer hemocytes (arrows) in the Duox knockdown wound. The inset in the control panel shows an embryo injected with the H2O2-selective
fluorigenic probe, acetyl-pentafluorobenzene sulphonyl fluorescein, indicating H2O2 production at the wound site.
Scale bars represent 20 mm.
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465the wound inflammatory response [10]. To examine whether
such a rapid wound signal might be conserved across phyla,
we loaded beads with DPI and saw a dramatic block of all
hemocyte migration to the bead, suggesting that a ROS,
possibly H2O2, is indeed responsible for drawing hemocytes
to wounds in the Drosophila embryo as well (Figures 1C and
1D). Indeed, injection of acetyl-pentafluorobenzene sulphonyl
fluorescein (which is converted to its fluorescent form when
exposed to H2O2), into the vitelline space of embryos prior to
laser wounding results in a rapid fluorescent signal at the
wound site (Figure 1E, inset). RNAi knockdown of Duox, the
enzyme responsible for generation of H2O2 [11], specifically
in the embryonic epidermis, reduces recruitment of hemo-
cytes to less than 50% of control wounds (5.1 6 0.2 versus
10.7 6 0.4; mean 6 standard error of the mean [SEM])
(Figure 1E). Taken together, these data suggest that theprimary cue directing hemocytes to embryonic wounds is
H2O2.
Wound Signals Can Draw Hemocytes from up to 50 mm
Away from Their Developmental Path, but Closer
Wounds Enable Resolution Back to Their Origin
To more fully investigate the extent to which competing devel-
opmental and wound signals can exert their influence on
hemocytes, we made a series of smaller laser wounds at
varying distances from the ventral midline, where most hemo-
cytes reside at stage 15. Wounds made close to the ventral
midline (i.e., approximately 15–20 mm away, Figures 2A, 2C,
and 2D) resulted in rapid recruitment of a large number of
hemocytes, as described above, and upon wound closure
most of these cells subsequently migrated back toward the
ventral midline (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2D), suggesting they
Figure 2. Distance from Wound to Ventral Midline Influences Hemocyte Migratory Behavior
(A) Embryos expressing constitutive Moesin-GFP and Srp-Gal4, UAS-moesin-mCherry (dual channel in upper panel and single hemocyte channel in lower
panel) illustrating how several hemocytes are recruited to a wound made close to (less than 20 mm from) the developmental source of these cells; the
recruited hemocytes subsequently all return ‘‘home.’’
(B) As for (A) except that the wound is far (greater than 50 mm) from the ventral midline and fewer hemocytes are recruited; none return back as the wound
closes.
(C) A schematic to illustrate these two scenarios.
(D) Graphic representation of numbers of hemocytes recruited to ‘‘close’’ versus ‘‘far’’ wounds over time.
In (A) and (B), the ventral midline is indicated by a vertical dotted line. Scale bars represent 20 mm.
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466were being actively drawn back. This observation is analogous
to recently reported studies in zebrafish larvae where neutro-
phils are seen to return from the wound to the vessel from
which they were first drawn, in a process described as reverse
migration [12].
Wounds made further laterally (50 mm away from the midline,
or more, Figure 2B) also attracted hemocytes from the midline,
but this recruitment was slower and drew fewer cells. Gener-
ally, these hemocytes did not subsequently resolve away
from the wound (Figures 2B–2D), suggesting that there is no
active resolution signal released by wounds to disperse the
recruited immune cells.
Prior to Stage 15, Developmentally Dispersing Hemocytes
Are Refractile to Wound Signals
Curiously, we find that during the early migratory phase, until
late stage 14, even laser wounds made very close to the devel-
opmental pathway fail to illicit a wound recruitment response.
The migrating hemocytes appear refractile to wound signals
until after stage 14, when the response becomes robust asdescribed above. The transition appears dramatic and abso-
lute (Figures 3A and 3A0). This observation could be explained
in several ways: either because the younger epithelium fails to
release sufficiently potent attractant signals upon wounding or
because hemocytes do not possess the receptors to recog-
nize the wound signal until after stage 14. A similar wound
‘‘immune response’’ refractile period is apparent in vertebrate
embryos as well. For example, in the developing mouse
embryo, primitive macrophages are first apparent in tissues
from about embryonic day 10.5 (E10.5), but significant recruit-
ment of these cells to wounds does not occur until after E14.5
[13]. The following experiments explain the reason for this
universal refractile period.
During the Wound Refractile Period, a Single Hemocyte
Corpse Can Distract Others Away from Their
Developmental Pathway
During their early developmental migration, when hemocytes
are refractile to wound signals, they are known to engulf
apoptotic corpses that lie along their migratory pathway [14].
Figure 3. Wounds and Cell Death as Distractors of Hemocytes from Their Developmental Pathways
(A) Embryos expressing ubiquitous moesin-GFP and Srp-Gal4, UAS-moesin-mcherry (dual channel in left hand panel and single hemocyte channel in right
panel), showing how wounds made near to the developmental pathway of hemocytes fail to recruit hemocytes at 15 min or 60 min at stages 10, 12, and 14,
but that there is a rapid and robust recruitment from stage 15. (A0) Graph to illustrate the wound refractile period in terms of numbers of hemocytes recruited
per wound.
(B) A stage 12 srp-Gal4,UAS-GFP-expressing embryo 30 s before and 30 s after UV-triggered killing of a single hemocyte (arrow and white dot, respectively).
(B0) Time-lapse series of images illustrating how the dying cell in (B) transiently distracts a nearby hemocyte away from its developmental path, at stage 12
(i.e., during the wound refractile period), in order to capture and engulf the corpse. Stills are taken from Movie S2.
(C) Time course of UV-irradiated hemocyte in a stage 12 srpGal4UASmoesin-mcherry;crqGal4UASmoesin-mcherry/UAS-apoliner embryo. The preirradi-
ated merged image shows moesin-tagged (red) actin-rich lamellae and cell body. The inset series indicate a gradual increase in GFP fluorescence in the
nucleus (arrows), indicating caspase activation.
Scale bars represent 20 mm.
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467We wondered whether they might be actively distracted away
from their stereotypic routeway in response to dying cells not
on their immediate pathway. To address this question, we
triggered apoptosis in individual hemocytes at the margins
of the developmental pathway, with a focused UV pulse, and
observed how their nearest hemocyte neighbors responded.
Immediately after the UV pulse, GFP fluorescence faded in
the targeted hemocyte (Figure 3B), caspase activity was
increased (Figure 3C), and we saw a rapid response of neigh-
boring hemocytes located up to 20 mm away from the dying
cell, even during the refractile period. Generally, migrationtoward the targeted cell resulted in engulfment and clearance
of the corpse by the responding hemocyte (Figure 3B0 and
Movie S2). This experiment indicates that an apoptotic cell
releases a local attractant that is able to override the develop-
mental guidance cues in a way that a wound signal cannot, at
least during the refractile period.
Wounds Made in a Region Not Expressing Pvf Overcome
the Refractile Period
Given that early-dispersing hemocytes can be distracted away
from their normal developmental guidance cues by a dying
Figure 4. Manipulating Pvf Levels to Investigate
the Molecular Basis for a Wound Refractile
Period
(A) Embryos expressing ubiquitous moesin-
GFP and Srp-Gal4, UAS-moesin-mcherry (dual
channel in left hand panel and single hemocyte
channel in right panel), showing how wounds
made in regions that are distant from Pvf2-ex-
pressing domains (in situs for pvf2 as insets),
illustrate how the refractile period only holds in
Pvf rich regions.
(B) Embryos expressing e22c-Gal4, UAS-moe-
sin-mcherry, Srp-moesin-GFP/UAS-Pvf2 (dual
channel in left panel and single hemocyte channel
in right panel) show that when hemocytes are
exposed to a ubiquitous Pvf signal that saturates
the PVR receptor all over the cell, the wound
refractile period is broken such that wounds
attract hemocytes in all regions of the embryo
at stages 12 and 14.
(C) Schematic to illustrate how various chemo-
tactic cues are interpreted in a hierarchical
fashion. Graded developmental cues dominate
over a local wound, H2O2 cue, while cells are
dispersing in the embryo; however, a single
apoptosing cell can distract away from this
graded developmental cue.
Scale bars represent 20 mm.
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468cell, we were curious whether they might also have the
capacity to respond to wound cues earlier than stage 15. In
the head region there are patches of lateral epithelium where
Pvf ligands appear not to be expressed (Figure 4A), and
when we make laser wounds within these areas we find that
nearby hemocytes can be attracted during the early, otherwise
refractile period (Figure 4A). However, if we force expression of
Pvf2 in stripes, by using an engrailed driver, within this head
region, it is no longer possible to distract hemocytes from
these localized sources of Pvf to a wound during the refractile
period (Figure S2A0). These data suggest that the refractile
period is not a consequence of too little wound attractantreleased by damaged tissue at these
stages nor of an incapacity for hemo-
cytes to detect these signals, but is
rather an overriding response to the
developmental dispersal cues Pvf2 and
3 wherever a gradient of these factors
can be detected.
Overexpression of Pvf2 throughout
the Epidermis Leads to a Loss of the
Wound Refractile Period
Because hemocytes in regions where
there are Pvf signals appear to prioritize
this guidance cue during the wound
refractile period, we wondered whether
saturating the PDGF/VEGF receptor
(PVR) might desensitize hemocytes
to the Pvf signal and, in doing so,
enable them to respond to the wound
signal. To test this, we overexpressed
Pvf2 by using an epidermal promoter,
e22cGAL4, to disrupt the focused
source of signal present in a wild-type
embryo. As expected, the develop-
mental dispersal of hemocytes from theanterior head region is disrupted, but we now find that hemo-
cytes are rapidly attracted to laser wounds as early as stage 12
(Figure 4B; Figure S2B). It therefore appears that a Pvf signal,
which presumably establishes a gradient with its peak at the
ventral midline, usually restricts hemocyte migration along
this midline. However, where the Pvf signal is too low to be de-
tected (as in the head region), or when the gradient can no
longer be detected because all receptors are occupied
(when ligand is artificially expressed by all epidermal cells),
then the wound attractant can overcome developmental
cues (see Figure 4C). Indeed, even after the refractile period,
when endogenous developmental Pvf cues are presumably
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469reduced, it is possible to reinstate an inability to respond to
wound cues by forcing local expression of Pvf2, for example
in engrailed expressing stripes and wounding in a neighboring
non-engrailed-expressing domain (Figure S2A00).
How Do Hemocytes Prioritize which Signals
to Respond to?
Earlier studies have shown that embryonic hemocytes use
several distinct mechanisms to polarize and migrate toward
different stimuli in vivo. We have previously demonstrated
that migration toward a wound is PI3Kinase dependent,
whereas chemotaxis toward Pvf growth factor cues operates
independently of PI3Kinase signaling [2]. Until now we had
no clues as to what the damage signal drawing hemocytes
to wounds might be. Clearly it needs to be rapidly released
and/or activated because the hemocyte response is too fast
to be the consequence of any transcriptionally or translation-
ally regulated process. We show here that the immediate
damage signal is not ATP, uric acid, or the various growth
factors that might be released immediately as cells are
ruptured at the wound edge; rather, just as recently reported
for wounds made in zebrafish larvae [10], it appears that
rapidly generated H2O2 from the wound epidermis is the imme-
diate rate limiting immune cell attractant. There have been
previous in vitro indications that H2O2 might influence aspects
of cytoskeletal regulation in Drosophila cells [15], but our
in vivo studies now offer opportunities to determine how this
cue is sensed by responding cells and how it might regulate
the hemocyte’s motility machinery.
Of direct relevance to our in vivo studies of signal integra-
tion by Drosophila hemocytes are in vitro experiments look-
ing at how neutrophils respond to stepwise and competing
gradients of two known chemoattractants, IL8 and the leuko-
triene B4, LTB4 [16, 17]. One clear observation from those
studies was that cells prioritize new and distant chemotactic
cues over current and local cues, which suggests that
cells retain a ‘‘memory’’ of their previous experiences and
can integrate this with their current exposures. However,
it is still unclear what molecular mechanisms underpin
a cell’s capacity to integrate previous and current chemo-
tactic cues; we hope that the simple in vivo, genetically trac-
table model we present here may enable us to make headway
in dissecting how immune cells integrate their various guid-
ance cues.
An unexpected lesson from these experiments relates to
studies of the mammalian inflammatory response, where
there is also a refractile period in early development when
immune cells appear unresponsive to wound signals. This
coincides with a window when embryonic tissues can repair
without scarring and has led to the view that inflammatory
signals at the adult wound site are what lead to fibrosis
and scarring [18]. Our data in Drosophila indicate that this
period of unresponsiveness to wound signals in mammalian
embryos might also be due to innate immune cells being
distracted by other developmental cues and tasks. Indeed,
it is known that murine macrophages appear heavily involved
in corpse clearance until late organogenesis stages of devel-
opment [19, 20]. As we begin to understand better how
immune cells are able to integrate and ignore various guid-
ance cues during development and in adult inflammatory
conditions, we may become able to utilize this knowledge to
design therapies for ‘‘distracting’’ cells and leading them
away from places they should not be and toward sites where
they are needed.Experimental Procedures
Fly stocks are all listed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Bead Implantation
Experiments were performed as described in [2]. The beads were soaked for
1 hr in Apyrase (Sigma) dissolved in water at a concentration of 200 U/ml;
ATP-g-S (Sigma) dissolved in water at a concentration of 100 mM; and
DPI (Sigma) dissolved in DMSO at a concentration of 100 mM. Untreated
beads or beads soaked in DMSO were used as controls.
Wounding and Imaging
Embryos were dechorionated in bleach and mounted in Voltalef oil under
a coverslip on a Greiner Lumox gas permeable culture dish (Sigma). For
a more detailed protocol see [21]. Wounding was performed with
a Spectra-Physics nitrogen laser. Images were collected on a Leica SP5
confocal microscope, and image processing and analysis was performed
with Volocity (Improvision) and ImageJ (NIH) software. All cell counts were
made with a Z series restricted to the superficial wound zone. In situs for
the Pvf ligands and antibody staining of embryos expressing DuoxRNAi
were performed as described in [2].
Dye Injection
Stage 15/16 embryos were mounted in Voltalef oil and injected anteriorly,
between the vitelline membrane and epidermis, with 500 mg/ml acetyl-
pentafluorobenzene sulphonyl fluorescein in water. Embryos were then
wounded as described above and the production of H2O2 was detected
via conversion of acetyl-pentafluorobenzene sulphonyl fluorescein to its
fluorescent form with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes two figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and two movies and can be found with this article online at
doi:10.1016/j.cub.2010.01.047.
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